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President’s Message
I don’t know about you, but I’m ready to welcome summer with open arms. With 
more people continuing to get vaccinated in our community, to businesses and 
restaurants opening back up – I’m so excited to see a summer that’s more normal 
that last year’s.

Speaking of summer – True North is having our summer staff training outdoors 
this year! We’re really excited about this unique format and I have no doubt there’ll 
be some fun activities involved. Keep your eyes peeled for more information on 
this July training.

I’m really excited to announce that urologist Dr. Paul Tonkin is providing services 
again to our area and will join our Urology Services team on July 19. Having Dr. 
Tonkin join forces with Mary Vitek will bring this service to a new level in our com-
munity. I’m really excited about this development. 

While I’m on the subject of newcomers, I want to proudly announce that Jessica 
Nuutinen has accepted the role of Chief Operating Officer at MMC. Originally from 
Ashland, Jessica brings years of nursing experience in this role and we’re so ex-
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cited to have her on board. While we can’t wait to have her start here at MMC this month, I’d be remiss if I didn’t 
announce that she’ll be filling the role that our honored Karen Hansen will be leaving as she prepares to retire later 
this summer.  Also recently retired are Kathy Tuttle and Dr. John Hussa (BHU) – some of our outstanding employ-
ees here at MMC. We hope they all have relaxing and happy retirements, but I know I speak for many when I say 
they will all be sorely missed here on the MMC campus. I am so honored to have worked with them these years 
and I’d like to publicly thank them for all their hard work.

Did you know we have a new DAISY Award winner? Dannette (Danni) Tutor was nominated by a cardiac rehab 
patient this year for her compassionate care. There was a great celebration with the patient in attendance and 
Danni was shocked (video on the portal)! What a great way to acknowledge and honor our nurses with this award 
program. Thanks for your incredible care, Danni!

Finally – as events slowly start to open up this year, we’re happy to announce we’ll be having our 55+ Health Expo 
this August in a fun and engaging drive-through capacity. More to come on this legacy event. 

I really hope you get some intentional time to get outside and breathe in the fresh Chequamegon Bay air. We’re 
blessed to live in an area like ours and I’m honored to work with the best team around – our MMC family. Happy 
summer!

   With gratitude,

   Jason Douglas, CEO of MMC

Upcoming Events
FINANCIAL WELLNESS 
LUNCH & LEARN
Wed., June 9 • 11 AM - 12 PM
Stockton/Gull Island 
Meeting Room
Stop by and learn more about 
your financial 403-B benefits. 

PARTNERS IN RECOVERY YARD SALE & BAKE SALE 
FUNDRAISER
Saturday, June 19 • 8 AM - 12 PM • Rain or Shine
PIRC (410 Lakeshore Drive, Ashland)
Come down to support a great community resource. All 
proceeds benefit the Partners in Recovery Center. 

EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION CELEBRATION
End of June
We will not be able to have a recognition dinner and 
celebration in-person this year, so all employees who 
have met milestone markers in their career at MMC will 
receive a surprise gift! More details to come.

Continued >

Happy Father’s Day

to all dads!
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Upcoming Events Continued
PATHFINDERS SUMMER FEST ALL 
STAFF EDUCATION FAIR
Wed. July 14 & Thurs. July 15
9 AM - 5 PM • PAB Parking Lot
We encourage all staff to visit the 
12 education tables over a two-day 
period. Topics will be announced 
on the portal. Have fun while you 
learn! Check out the yard sale on 
returned MMC clothing items. Enjoy 
food. Try some outdoor wellness 
games.

Save the Date:
CRUISIN’ TO HEALTH 55+ HEALTH EXPO DRIVE THROUGH
Wed. August 11 • 9 AM - 2 PM • Lake Superior Elementary
& Ashland High School Parking Lots
Anyone 55 years or older is invited to cruise through and pick up a bag of 
goodies and information. Box lunches will be available. 

If your department is interested in having a flyer, information or a 
giveaway in the bags, please contact Kate Deering, Marketing at Ext. 
5186. 

There will also be a call out for volunteers for bag handout and traffic 
control closer to the event date. 

MMC Ambulance Donation
MMC recently donated $20,000 to the Township of Marengo to assist with their newly established ambulance 
service. Lance Ritola, BHS Nursing was key in the planning and implementation of the new Marengo Ambulance 

Service. “We have one ambulance and 
a back up vehicle to cover Marengo 
Township now,” Lance said. “This fills a 
great need for this area since the Great 
Divide Ambulance service recently 
pulled back from some of the 911 areas 
in Ashland County, including Marengo.”

During the presentation of the grant 
at the April annual meeting for the 
Marengo Township, Aimee Granger, 
Nursing stated: “Memorial Medical 
Center values our relationship with 
local emergency medical services.  We 
are happy to help and welcome Maren-
go Ambulance to the EMS community.  
The hospital is impressed with the ded-
ication of those involved in establishing 
this important service.”Pictured from left are: Stephen Walston, town chairman; Lance Ritola, MMC ambulance 

representative; Aimee Granger, MMC Assistant Director of Nursing; town supervisors    
Kathy Schutte and Jeff Oliphant; and Diane Eid, town treasurer.
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All in the Family

Congratulations Class of 2021!!!

Kate Deering & Abby Miller, Marketing attended the Wisconsin Healthcare Public Relations & Marketing Society 
(WHPRMS) Springboard Virtual Mini-Conference on April 28. The focus was on how healthcare marketing has 
changed since the pandemic, and how we can help to lead our organization to success moving forward. Topics 
included the 6 P’s of COVID Recovery and The New Rules of Consumer Engagement. 

Congratulations to Tiffany Hudack, Performance Im-
provement for coaching the Northland College girls soft-
ball team all the way to the Upper Midwest Athletic Confer-
ence (UMAC) tournament this year! 

Have you or someone you know recently completed a professional development training, course 
or certification? Has your co-worker received an award or recognition? Please email Kate Deer-
ing, Marketing: krdeering@ashlandmmc.com with the details so we can recognize all of our 
MMC family’s achievements.

Hats off to all of the graduates this year. Everyone at MMC wishes these 2021 seniors the best of luck in the future!
 

Molly MacGregor, daughter of Andrew MacGregor, Pasto-
ral Care & Sally MacGregor is graduating with honors from 
Washburn High School. She looks forward to attending 
Northern Michigan University in the fall. Molly is accepted 
into the NMU Honors Program and intends to major in mi-
crobiology with a pre-med focus.

Continued >
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Class of  2021 (continued)

Hailey Deering, 
daughter of Neil 
Deering and Step-
daughter of Kate 
Deering, Marketing 
graduated from Rice 
Lake High School 
Red Cedar Acade-
my on May 28. She 
plans on entering 
the workforce in the 
Rice Lake area.

Evan Ludwig, son of Stacy Ludwig, Family Birthplace grad-
uated from Washburn High School. He will be attending 
UW-Superior in the fall.

Seth Alan Johnson, Son of Rebecca Crumb Johnson, Nu-
trition Services graduated from Washburn High School.
Seth has decided to take a gap year before starting col-
lege and will be participating with Americorps in the fall.  
He is currently awaiting his assignment.  Meanwhile he 
can make you a mean cup of coffee at North Coast Cof-
fee in Washburn this summer, where he will continue to 
be a barista.
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Behavioral Health Services of MMC Medical 
Director Dr. John Hussa Retires, Leaves Legacy

Dr. John F. Hussa, MD, AODA has retired from Memorial Medical Center (MMC) 
after 31 years of practicing addiction medicine in the inpatient and outpatient be-
havioral health departments. Prior to his joining MMC in January 1990, Dr. Hussa 
graduated from the University of Wisconsin School of Medicine in 1969 and had 
his own general practice clinic in Hayward, the place he calls home, for 14 years. 
With over 45 years of experience in medicine, he has had a long and fulfilling ca-
reer and has seen a lot of changes.

Dr. Hussa recalls that one of the major highlights during his practice at MMC was 
in 1998 when Memorial Medical Treatment Center transitioned to MMC Behavioral 
Health Services with a 10-bed inpatient care unit as well as outpatient day treat-
ment and counseling. “We were really busy,” said Hussa. “I did most of the history 

and physical exams. It was a fun job for me, and fairly easy too, since I had experience in general practice and I am 
in recovery myself. I always felt like I was just a moving part of a great team at MMC. The hardest part was not know-
ing how many patients you would have on any given day. I remember a couple of times I had 10 detox patients a 
day! The flow was unpredictable, but it kept things interesting”. 

Chief Operating Officer at MMC, Karen Hansen has known Dr. Hussa since he joined the organization. “We are sad 
to see him go,” she says. “He formed true connections with his patients and he was always invested in his work. He 
really believed in his job and was never assuming in his role as Medical Director. He was an amazing asset to our 
Behavioral Health Services team. The amount of extra time and effort he gave to our recovery community is ex-
traordinary. We wish him the best of luck in retirement.”

Dr. Hussa’s retirement was unexpected. He fell ill at the beginning of February and decided to stop working at that 
time. Since then he has regained his health, and he says he has a great life right now. ”There’s a fine balance be-
tween doing some work, having some fun and continuing to attend AA meetings. I am taking it one day at a time 
and keeping my attitude of gratitude. I have the best of all worlds.”

Dr. Hussa has plenty of hobbies to keep him busy during retirement. He enjoys fishing, bird watching, bow hunt-
ing, photography, and he is an avid reader and journal keeper. “The number one thing I will do is continue to go to 
meetings, take care of myself, and stay sober – I’ve been sober for 36 years, so this is really important to me” says 
Hussa. “I have been a widower since 2009, but I have three beautiful daughters to spend my time with.” He is also 
a passionate runner. He has run 47 marathons in his life so far, including every year of the WhistleStop marathon 
since it began (22 races), and he plans on running the WhistleStop half marathon again this fall. He and his daugh-
ter Emily even ran a full marathon race together in Athens, Greece in 2009. “Running has been a big part of my 
recovery,” he said. “Once you’re sober and your body is healthy, you need to do something with it. You have to have 
some kind of physical outlet.”

Dr. Hussa is a huge advocate and supporter of our area recovery communities. In order to recognize and honor his 
many years of dedicated service, MMC has awarded two $500 gifts in his name to the Partners in Recovery Center 
in Ashland and to the Hayward Alanon Recovery Club. Even in his retirement, Hussa will continue to assist peo-
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ple dealing with addiction by providing outpatient 
supervisory Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse services in 
Sawyer County.

“The need for recovery services is rising, especially 
during this COVID pandemic,” Dr. Hussa said. “The 
isolation and stress is so hard for people with de-
pendency, addiction and mental health issues. My 
advice to anyone who is suffering from addiction is to 
remember that this too shall pass. Don’t be distract-
ed by the pandemic. Keep working on your recovery 
plan. MMC has a great dual-track recovery program 
that is so helpful for many people in our area. The 

best part of my job was seeing people go into recovery and be successful with their journey. I have seen so many 
miracles, and I am so proud to have been a part of this amazing team at MMC’s Behavioral Health Services de-
partment.”

                Kathy retired at the end of May after 41 years of dedicated 
service to MMC.

Of her lengthy career at MMC, Kathy said, “I have been 
thinking a lot about my time here, how things have 
changed and evolved over the years, how the one 
constant that has never changed is the fine people who 
work here. I will miss all of you.”

What will she do when she is retired? Kathy said she 
will do... “anything I want”.  Her advice to all of us 
is, “Life can change in an instant; no use in fretting 

about what was, what may have been or what will be….just 
stay nimble and take what life and the good Lord gives.”

Since Kathy’s retirement, Aimee Granger, Nursing has accepted the 
position of Interim Director of Nursing. Aimee began her career at MMC 
in 2014 as a staff nurse in Behavioral Health. Following that she moved 

into a staff position on the Patient Care Unit and then returned to Behavioral Health as the Nurse Manager.  In 
2019 Aimee became the Assistant Director of Nursing. In that role she has represented the nursing department 
on multiple hospital committees. Aimee will be completing her Masters of Business Administration degree from 
the College of St. Scholastica this summer. 

Dr. John Hussa Retires (continued)

Kathy Tuttle, Director of Nursing Retires
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MMC Hires Jessica Nuutinen as Chief Operating 
Officer

MMC is pleased to announce that Jessica Nuutinen has accepted the position as 
Chief Operating Officer, bringing 14 years of nursing and leadership experience 
to the organization. Jessica has developed a unique skill set working with senior 
management and medical staff and is excited for the growing future of MMC.

“I am excited to join the MMC team,” Jessica said. “I started my nursing career 
at MMC in 2002, and I have been given the opportunity to come back home. To 
work for an organization with cutting-edge innovation that delivers high-quality 
care to patients - I am truly grateful.”

Jessica is originally from Ashland, and she and her husband are excited to return 
to the area to be closer to family and friends. She holds a dual degree of Master 
of Science in Nursing and Master of Business Administration in Healthcare Lead-
ership from the University of Phoenix.  

“With almost 15 years of healthcare leadership experience, Jessica’s operational and nursing background will help 
us to continue providing exceptional, high-quality care, an outstanding patient experience, and support the recent 
growth and development of MMC,” said Jason Douglas, CEO of Memorial Medical Center. “We’re all very excited 
about Jessica becoming part of the team here at MMC.” 

Her first day at Memorial Medical Center will be June 14, 2021.

No Masking Changes at MMC
On Thursday May 13, the CDC released updated guidance that fully vaccinated people can resume activities 
they did before the pandemic, including participating in indoor and outdoor activities – large or small – 
without wearing a mask or physically distancing. A person is considered fully vaccinated against COVID-19 if 
it has been two or more weeks since they got the second dose in a two-dose series (such as Pfizer or Moder-
na), or one dose of a single-dose vaccine (such as Johnson & Johnson).

Mask wearing, regardless of vaccination status, continues to be an important COVID-19 mitigation strategy 
in healthcare facilities, schools, correctional facilities, homeless shelters, and other settings where addition-
al regulations exist. This includes wearing a mask when traveling into, within, or out of the United States.

Because we are a health care setting, our guidance in regards to screening staff and visitors, source control 
masking and wearing PPE when in contact with patients are unchanged at this time. We continue to moni-
tor the guidance and will periodically review the recommendations and determine the safest process for our 
facility in accordance with federal, local and legal recommendations. Other healthcare facilities in our area 
continue to follow these mask policies, as well.

We ask that everyone be thoughtful and kind when interacting with others that may or may not be wearing 
a mask outside of the workplace.
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NWCC Implements the PAXMAN Scalp
Cooling System for Chemo Patients

Chemotherapy-induced hair loss is widely recognized as one of the most trau-
matic side effects associated with cancer treatment. In an effort to decrease the 
side effect of hair loss during chemotherapy treatments, The Northwest Wisconsin 
Cancer Center of MMC in Association with Essentia Health is now offering the PAX-
MAN Scalp Cooling System.

The system is a self-contained, compact, electrically powered mobile cooling unit. 
A cooling liquid extracts heat from the patients scalp and maintains the scalp at 
optimum temperature. Scalp cooling aims to reduce chemotherapy induced alope-
cia CIA by causing constriction of blood vessels in the scalp and thereby reducing 
the amount of chemotherapy delivered to the hair follicle.  It also decreases the 
metabolic rate and decreases cellular uptake of drugs at the hair follicle. The scalp 
needs to remain cold during the time the drugs are at the highest concentration in 
the circulating blood.  

The PAXMAN scalp cooler is indicated to reduce the likelihood of CIA in cancer 
patients with solid tumors. Overall efficacy: patients have 50% chance of keeping 
50% of hair. Percentage is higher for taxanes and less for anthracyclines. Many 
factors influence effectiveness. It is also proven to speed hair regrowth. 

PAXMAN is a family business with its manufacturing and assembly facility in the UK. Over 3500 systems are 
installed worldwide in over 50 international markets. PAXMAN has been pioneering scalp cooling technology for 
over 25 years, and now it is available here! Contact Bonnie Ryszka, NWCC, baryszka@northwestwisconsincan-
cercenter.com if you want to learn more.

The Orthopedic Services of MMC staff, as well as a number of other departments, have been preparing for a re-
view by DNV, our accrediting body. The DNV surveyor was on-site in mid-May to review the policies and practices 
to determine if MMC would qualify as an Orthopedic Center of Excellence. After survey completion, the surveyor 
is recommending us as a Center of Excellence because of the fine work done by so many people!

The surveyor made it clear that he was very impressed with our facility, our patient education, and the cleanli-
ness of our hospital. He stated, “this is the best education packet I have reviewed and the cleanest hospital I have 
ever seen.”

We should receive notification that we can officially call ourselves a DNV Orthopedic Center of Excellence within 
a month.  An amazing accomplishment!  This achievement has a great impact to the community, and will contin-
ue to instill confidence that patients can remain in Ashland for these procedures rather than driving out of town 
or out of state. We believe we will be only the 19th hospital in the US and one of the first Critical Access Hospitals 
in the country to achieve this status. Well done, team! 

DNV Orthopedics Survey Complete
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Congratulations to the Spring 2021 DAISY 
Award Winner

Dannette Tutor, Cardiac Rehab was 
recently presented with a DAISY Award 
for extraordinary nurses, recognizing 
the wonderful care she provides. The 
award is part of the DAISY Foundation’s 
program that honors nurses for the 
compassionate care they provide to 
their patients and families every day.

The DAISY Award for Extraordinary 
Nurses has been adopted by over 3,000 
healthcare facilities around the world to 
celebrate nurses for their extraordinary 
care and compassion.

Dannette is a nurse in the Cardiac 
Rehab department and was nominat-

ed by a patient who she cared for. At the ceremony, her nominator Bob mentioned that Danni always went above 
and beyond his expectations. She was always on time and consistently exhibited a true concern for Bob’s care and 
wellbeing as a fellow human. Her personal delivery of care makes her a standout nurse.

The not-for-profit DAISY Foundation is based in Glen Ellen, CA, and was established by family members in memo-
ry of J. Patrick Barnes. Patrick died at the age of 33 in late 1999 from complications of Idiopathic Thrombocytope-
nic Purpura (ITP), a little known but not uncommon auto-immune disease. The care Patrick and his family received 
from nurses while he was ill inspired this unique means of thanking nurses for making a profound difference in 
the lives of their patients and patient families.

Emergency Department and Cardiac Rehab Manager, Laurie McKuen said, “Danni is one of those first-rate em-
ployees we just love having here at MMC. And with this nomination process being led by our patients, it’s not just 
us saying she’s an excellent nurse – it’s the very people she cares for.”

Congratulations are also in order for the 24 nurses who were nominated 
for the award from November 2020 - April 2021. These extraordinary 
nurses receive nomination pins. MMC presents two DAISY awards to 
extraordinary nurses each year. Anyone can nominate a special nurse 
for the DAISY Award. Nomination forms can be found in kiosks located 
throughout the hospital or on our website. The next award will be pre-
sented in November of 2021.
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Hospital Week & Nurses Week 2021

Free Dilly Bars for all staff during Nurses Week.

Complimentary Breakfast for all during Hospital Week.

The Sherry Lipske Employee  Assistance Fund raffle raised $3,969 this year! Thank you to all who donated & bought tickets.
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Wellness Team Bag Toss Event

EMS Week 2021 AMS Track & Field

Congratulations to Jennifer Kretzschmar, BHS. She won the Employee Wellness Bag Toss Challenge drawing. 
Nobody won the grand prize since not one person got all 9 points (all three bags in the hole). Maybe we need to 
practice more! The box of outdoor games outside of the cafeteria by the picnic tables is available for all staff to use 
any time. Now that the days are getting warmer, the Wellness team encourages everyone to try out some games on 
your breaks. Please put everything away after you play. Also a reminder from Kyle Narges, Wellness Coordinator, 
to turn in your May Taking Shape forms to him by June 4.

MMC gave our area EMS providers a gift of earbuds 
this year to say thank you for all of the work they do 
for our communities. Also, Thank you to Erika Kurtz, 
Education for coordinating the giveaways.

Rehab Services of MMC is proud to support our 
local Middle School Track & Field Team in 2021.
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True North - Process. 
Introducing MMC’s Lean Steering Committee
MMC puts deliberate work into creating a sustainable, and strategic approach to Lean, and the elements that we 
use to build the True North Process. We employed the use of an interested and energetic group to create a Lean 
Steering Committee. Let’s take a quick look at a group that you may not have heard much about yet!

What is the purpose of the Lean Steering Committee? The charge of this group is to build and deploy 
a world class operating model for MMC process creation, process improvement, and problem solving. They aspire 
to create and grow a culture rooted in a sustainable continuous improvement mindset. It will be their goal to 
provide the tools and support necessary on a journey of Lean proficiency. Safety, patient flow, patient satisfaction, 
and patient outcomes are their guiding principles. 

How is the group structured? Group meetings occur at least once per month. The Lean Steering Committee 
reports to the MMC Board of Directors. 

Who are the current members helping with this work? Membership includes representatives from 
areas across the organization. Membership can include representation from any patient care areas, supporting 
services, administration, physicians, and external resources or community partners to fill the required roles.

Currently the group is supported by Jason Douglas, Administration; Terri Kramolis, Project Management; Joy 
Hinrichsen, Infection Prevention;  Lisa Janty, HAMH Lean; Vicki Wetenkamp, Quality; Amanda Templer, Phar-
macy;  Aimee Granger, Nursing; Patti Senk, Education and Chuck Hampston, MMC Lean. I’d really like to thank 
them for their hard work, valuable guidance, and resilient approach to process improvement work here! 

What is the scope of the Lean Steering Committee? The scope and responsibility of the Committee 
will be broad enough to encompass the strategic initiatives throughout the organization, but will remain focused 
enough to be action-oriented in driving specific improvements. The team uses the following processes/strategies 
as a guide to improve safety, patient flow, patient satisfaction, and patient outcomes.

 1. Responsible for all aspects required to get it right.

 2. See and advise from the ‘big picture’ strategic organization levels.

 3. Review project proposals and guide in project selection. Set priorities when necessary.

 4. Promote Lean tools, continuous improvement mindset.

 5. Ensure improvement work is in line with True North, and organizational objectives.

 6. Review and take action on known or foreseeable barriers to Lean improvement efforts.

 7. Have courage and strength to take the appropriate risks to enact positive change.

 8. Project management portfolio advisory – new project creation balancing against existing process improvement

 9. Evaluate and communicate education needs and development within the organization.

Please do reach out to any of this team at any time for process improvement related questions, barriers that can 
be reduced, education needs, or feedback that may help shape MMC’s use of True North Process into the future! 

 - Chuck Hampston, Lean Coordinator



Service

Teamwork

Accountability

Respect

Every encounter, 
every person, 
every time.

Got Photos? 

Submit them to Right Here!

We’d love to highlight your favorite photos. Send 

us your favorite photos of anything related to 

our community, or any milestones of you and 

your family.

Email your pictures as JPG files to 

krdeering@ashlandmmc.com

STAR Thank you to the employee experi-
ence Team Protostars for the deli-
cious breakfast catered by Coco’s ! 
The Protostars also gave out all of the 
great gift certificates to staff during 
Hospital Week. We appreciate your 
hard work and generosity!


